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IMCZ NEWS
FUTURE EVENTS Your next 2 events

Emmi: IMCZ Annual Burns Supper'
Saturday, 22nd January 2005January 22nd Saturday IMCZBurns Night Celebration Apero 19:00 hrs. Supper 20:00 hrs.

Egflaanam'rhursdn Imcz Landhaus Restaurant, Baar.
March IMCZ
MndeIRailwar exhibition Once again it is time to don your kilts and

prepare for the cultural experience of haggis
andbagpipes perfectly complemented by lib-
eral doses of the amber nectar (whisky).

May IMCZ
Visit to Seleger Moor

June 5th Sunday IMCZ
Annual BBQ, Heuboden

. The Burns Supper has been a Scottish tradition for
well over 200 years and the International Men’s Club ofIMCZ EVENTS IN BOLD __ . Zug is proud to maintain that tradition over here.

The usual ingredients will be on offer to satisfy the most demanding of palates
and for those who just want a good night out in pleasurable company. ThereETZG—-EnsiishTheaIre Group ous will be a traditional Scottish fare, rousing music from the Highland bagpipes,

lMCz___lntemmunal Mum Club of Sing extracts from the works of Burns provided by our guest speakers. All this will
be complemented by liberal amounts of whisky to keep the proceedings and the
punters well-oiled.

BSCC——— British Swiss Chamber ofCommerce

ZIWC— - Zug International Women‘s Club

ZIWCBFHZIWC Business Forum
We would ask that dress be in keeping with the traditions of the occasion. So.

for the gentlemen. it‘s jacket and tie. for all, Scottish dress. Otherwise, elements
Ten-Pin BOWlillg of your own national costume would be extremely well received. Burns was a

man of international outlook and we hope that will be reflected in the make—up
After the success of the ten-pin of our gathering.

bowling competition it was decided to
have a mgnmly practice session for The price will be Sfr 60.— per person and the attached registration form should
members and guests (31‘ both IMCZ be sent without delay to John Stuart at the address given.
and ZIWC.

For those who so desire, there will be a vegetarian alternative—please remem-
The first evening will be held on her to indicate this on the registration form.
Tuesday 11th January next week!) _at the Cherry Bowl in Baar' ggth IMCZ Annual General Meeting
we; will mm at 5,45 pm for a pm- February 24th 2004 at 18:30 hrs in the Casino, Zug.
training warm-up refreshments and
have the first gamfis at 7:00 pm. All members are warmly welcome to come along to the Casino, Zug on Febru-

ary 24th for our Annual General Meeting. Among the topics to be voted on will
It should be a great evening so ifyou be the proposal of 3 new board members. If anyone has any points they wish to
are interested to come along please discuss, please put them in writing and forward them to the club secretary, Joop
contact Katja Ramsay or John Stuart. HubbEIing.

Katja can be reached at: , Drinks will be served at 18:30, the AGM will be at 19:00 and, for those staying
for dinner, this will be around 20:00.

e-mail: (katj a@leijola.net) The agenda and registration for the AGM will be in the February Newsletter.
Phone: 041 710 6765
STAMMTISCH - EVERY THURSDAY evening.
17.30 till 19.00 hrs Casino Restaurant,a WWWJIIICLCOIII



IMCZ Charity donation to Kinderheim. Lutisbach

IMCZ President Bas Veenendaal and Secretary Joop Hubbeling presented the
proceeds of the IMCZ Golf Charity Day to Mr. Moslimann who accepted it on
behalf of the Kinderheim Lutisbach.
A total of CHF 4’600 was handed over in time for Christmas and MnMiislimann
thanked everyone for the wonderful ‘Christmas present’.

The Kinderheim has been helping children for the last 50 years who, because
of their family circumstances, would otherwise not have a normal upbringing.
The professional help of the home ensures that the children are able to recover
any development problem they may have had and strengthen their personalities.
The home has it's doors open to children of all nationalities here in Switzerland
who, for one reason or another, cannot have a normal family life.

The IMCZ committee would like to thank everyone who contributed to the Golf
Charity Day and we hope to continue with the charity work again this year.

We have seen recently in Asia how fragile life can be and I’m sure that you are
all doing your best to help the charities down there. It is a very important part of
our lives and can be very rewarding knowing that we can do something to help.

.......

ZIWC Christmas;Party

In December the members of IMCZ were invited to the ZIWC Christmas party at
the Casino in Zug. This was a very successful evening with over 170 members
and guests attending.
The theme of the evening was “James Bond 00?” and the male guests really did
their best to emulate the famous spy. All the women were Bond Beauties.
The music was provided by the famous “Triple ByPass” band and during the
evening some of the old James Bond films were played on a big screen at the
back of the stage. Even Bond‘s famous BMW Z3 was sitting at the entrance
should he be called away for active duty for Her majesty.
Congratulations to the Muriel Haupt and her team from ZIWC who organised
the event and we look forward to another great event next year.
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IMCZ.COM comes to life.

Throughout the long winter months
the board of [MCZ has been slaving
away to try to breath new life into
our web site IMCZ.COM.

We have recruited the services of
Lesley Nussbaumer and Michael
Sekler to help us achieve our goal of
having a web site that is informative
and usefiil for our members.

It is proposed to have a copy of the
monthly Newsletter on the site so
that members can browse the latest
news at their convenience. Also, in
the future we would like to have an
electronic Newsletter. This would
save the club some money on post-
age as well as being more efficient
for members to read.

Hopefully we will be able to make
an announcement at the AGM on the
progress of the web site.

New Members

The board has been quite active in
recruiting new members and we
look forward to meeting them at our
coming events. A good start for all
would be the Burns Supper.....

remember to sign up soon.

MEMBERSHIP INFO
Encourage a Friend to Join the IMCZ
Just send his name and address details to

loop Hubbeling

T: 04] T80 T550

E-Mail jhubbeling@bluewin.ch

IF YOUARE RELOCA TING
PLEASE

LET JOOPHUBBELING
KNOW
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